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f ien. Sherman

Vcars iu Nothing.
nays he la too old to be

nominated as u candidate for the presidency. In thin hi- - differs lirom Hmlher
Jtlaine. Ilroihcr Itlaiue will never lie too
eld for that, even If he lives to lie a thousand year old- .- Atlanta Constitution.

Illiirk

IKngK

Ilrvernlbles

The henchmen of Sherman and Itlnlne
arc responsible for the disgraceful orgies
f the Itepiililiciin primaries iu the District
if CiiUiinliiu.
IH.tck rinps are clearly
riiseei niiile under the eyes of the party.
Augusla Chronicle.
A

Took Them Straight.
Justice Lamar took tho modified oath
nn criteriim his new oillce, but therowns
no modification nlxitit the out li which Hill
Chandler ami Mural llalstcad used on the
aainc. ocCHHlon. St, Iouis
A Iteninaiit.
The Hon. Jay llubhell, nt Michigan,
once an eminent Rcyuibliritii collector,
aecuis to lie like tho Republican party, n
remnant left, und not taken. Xcw York

relate.! of two little girl of

Beniuh Magodln, of Ken- 11
and 13 em of aye that they
tucky, got iu the train one day at Frankfort
were
late in going to tcbool, and
to go to Ixingtou. He sat down by the side
of a very handsome, intelligent
looking when aboat half way the storm
young man. The governor, who wan a great arose
aujj they turned back. After
talker, at once began toohat. The young man
listened well, apparently, nodding bis head wandering about for a time they
front timo to time, at if he agreed with the came to a
iltawstack. The older
governor' views, but it seemed that he
couldn't And room to put in a word. Thia girl dug oat the straw as far as she
continued until they reached Lexington, could.
She then put her sister in
When a cordial hand shake and an exchange
.
of
her and crowded iu after
ahead
In
Of card
took plai.-cthe
Subsequently,
corridor of the Phoenix uotol, the governor her.
toek off their shoes and
She
was telling a party of friends about the meetfeet craw cold she
ing, saying the young man was one of the wben their
most agreeable fellows ho ever encountered.
robbed tliero brieklr. The yonng
"Perhaps Home of you know him," said be,
"be has one brown and one gray eye. But er jri.l fell asleep, bat the elder
stop, I bavo bis card!"
kept awake and continued the
"Why, governor," said one of the party,
"that waa Bob King; he's deaf and dumb. rubbing pmcess when necessary.
him!"
Everybody knowi
Philadelphia The parents gave op their children
Timo.

j

garded the vsit as purely complimentary,
but whou the narrow gauge manager began
to tulk about tb'j prospect of bis line, the
need of repairs at certain points, and gavt
the magnate the assurance that it was a fairly
prosoercus concern. Mr Crocker wind be
came cloudy. He clearly did not know what
Hip niau was driving at. Still the official
went on until ho wn3 interrupted by a friend
d
who
to be present, and who raid;
"Mr. rocker doesn't understand what all
this is about."
"Oh, I gues he docs," said the general
manager, with a contldent air. "I guess be
knows that ho is president of this railroad."
"B it I'm
if he did," said Mr. Cracker,
"until you said so this moment."
The incident created a rippluof merriment
among the rallroau men who hapiencid to l
present, und some of the Portland magnates
who heard the story thought a groat deal leu
of their railroad interests when they reflected on tho fact that here was a man wb
was president of a railroad and didn't kuovr
it. Lake vie.v (Ore Examiner.

It

Is

laid to I t l .eil To.
hard for Hepiiblicans and

Mug-x-

to get used to Democratic ways.
They don't like plain speaking or
Dt words.
New York Star.
ii nips

Building and Loan association
needed in Raton. Who will
Louisiana State Lottery Company. start the movement?
Incomorateri bv the Leglalntme in
LStiS,
for Educational anil Charitable
Furry & Co., the Detroit seedspurposes, and Its franchise made a part
of the present State Constitution, In IbiV. men, will accept tbs thanks of this
A

by an overwhelming popular vote.

Its brand Single Number Brew

office

s

probably tha same kid that shot
sne of ths railroad employes iu
Baton.
is

W. D. HoytA'Co.. Wholesale and
Retail Druggists of Rome Ga,, iy
We have been telling Dr. King's
New Discovery, Elwtrio Bitters and
Buckleti' Arnica Salve fortwoyeurs.
Have never handled remedies that sell
as well, or cive such universal satisfaction. Thure have been some wonderful cures effected by these medicines in thin city. Several canes of
of pronounced Consumption have been
entirely mired by us .if a few bottles
of Dr, King's New Discovery, taken
in counectiiiu with Electric Hitters.
We guarantee tliPin always.
Sold at Q. C. Huffman's City Drujr

Store.

"Th t'ourt toe Not Luneta."

1

Do yea have any trouble

with

CominlaKioners.
Wf, the undersigned Banks and
Bankers, will fay all Prizes drawn
in 7 ht Louisiana State Ltteris
which may be presented at tifr
counters.

J.

II. OCLESBV. rrolrient Leulnlaua
Mailoiial Hank.
I'lERRE l,A.NAt:i. Preaident Mtate Sin- tiniial Bank.
A. BALDWIN, PreaMrnt New Orleaaa
allunal Knnk.
CAHL KOllV I'rea. IntOB Katlnnal

Itaak

Grand QUARTERLY DRAWING
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,

Tuesday, March

13, 1888.

CAP7 AL PRIZE,

$300,000

Not since the creation of the
world, snja Golden Diiys.has there
occurred such a wonderful thing
as happened in the mouth uf Feb
ruary, 1888. In that month there
waa no full moon, and according
to astronomers such a thing will
not occur again for 2,500,000 years.
It is learned from high railroad
authority that Raton is soon to
have a new depot and freight
house, and other improvements.
This information is reliable and
can bo depended en. What the
"other improvements" are can only be conjectured, but it is certain
move is contemplated to hel
the town materially.

learned oormsol in Mr. Justice. Day1
T
If so call at Ber-inger- 's IOO.OOO Tickets at Twenty Dollars
ccirt, iu the queen's bench, applied to bis your eyesight
Tenths
cath. Halves $10: Quarters
to
case
a
hare
and
after
tha
wlioiivn
until
loiclslnp
your syes tested. V Twentieths $(.
luncheon tnno of the court, as tho plaintiff
have the latest and best scibad telegraphed that he had missed his train. They
list or rRixits.
Mr justice Dnviou sboitid ask that the entific divices invented for testing
1 PRIZE OF $300,000 is
$3oO.OOO
cuse be pont poued until oftor "tho adjourn
1
A Kansas paper prints the an
100,000
the eys, teget her with a complete
ritIZE OF 100.1)00) is
ment, for "the co'irf'does not lunch; that
1 I'RIZK
50.0110
is
OF
50,00-item: There are 10,000 peo
line of Eys Glasses, Spectacles,
is not on epoch in the life of "tho court."
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25.000
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Laughter
10,000
are
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in No Man's Land, ami
we
and
20,000
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living
etc.,
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you
guarantee
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uals do. hut "the court" does not lunch.
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25 00ft
6.000 are
it has sevtral villnges with schools'
a perfect St,
Loudon Telegraph.
25 PHIZE
l.OUO are
OK
25,(HHI
fclt.OfHt and stores.
100 PHIZES OF
600 are
For thirty-eigh- t
years
300 are
Artist Wlilatlcr and Oscar Wilde.
60,000 it
People who have been east over 200 PHIZES OF
lias
belonged to the United
500 PHIZES OF
200 are
A Boston artist tolls this story of Whistler
100,f00
the "Great Wabash Route "express
and 0.,car H'.ldc, who has the reputation of
States, but has had no protection
il'I'ItOXIMAIIOM
l'HIZKS.
borrowing Whistler's bright speeches, llav-irif- f themselves as pleased with the el
100 Prizes ot $500 apprnxitnat
by law, either federal or territoheard thu artist say an uuusuully good
and fast time, but
J50,000
lug to SHiW.OOO I'rizt are
egant
equipment
rial.
exclaimed
Oscar
wiah
"I
denloringlv:
thing
Lynch law is the only law
100 Pi izes of SHOO approxiinMt- could have said that." "Oh," replied were particularly with the Low
3J.060 known and offenders are quickly
ine to JMIO.OIO i'rnse are
Whistler derisively, "hut you know you will Rates
procured through Mr. C. M. 100 Prizes tocf $2(10 npproximat- and shot or hung
say it.'- Boston Herald.
20,000 condemned
$.10,000 Prize ure
ing
A

Ilampson, Commercial Agent, tit.
Wipdsoi B'eck, Denver. Write

Ueard on the Itoad.

10

to him.
A Pari

ay

;HI,(Hiti

"Yos

Kill."

"In there anything leftf'
"A littlo, sail."
"Well, cull in tho boarders."
World

Omaha

Pl'es.

000

Prizes of

Prize are
$100,000
$100 decided by

lou.ouo Prize are

paper gravely announces

loe.ooo

in the

of people
1.055.000
United States are being carrieti off 3,1:10 Prizes Bmnnnllng lo
For Club Rates, or any further Inforby an epidemic known as "the mation,
apply to the undersigned. Your
blizzards."
handwriting must be distinct sad sig-

SAVED HIS LEB

I

or K. A. BACriiiN,

T.iTnesu, Oa., Attffil't 11, 18S7.
o.. AUunm, on.:
hsvp In't'ii attllrted with
(jeittlemeu
nleeratlon of ihe Ifti,--! ever ilnee 1 u a
lielnn licrts
chlM, lh nlwhse mi,loaliti-illniollier nulTorod from Memful-oil- f
aimry.u-ni- T
Ah I S'lTaneod le liiui:lisxl
svliiploiilB.
tt
unill the niala'ly
my n'ntntleu luercn-r-twciniti harrsHliiR anil lialntul beyond Ihft
l'K
power of w,ird to deserils'. My rltdil tho
Involved,
fearrully
partlctilHrly
fefl
Ileum leu painfully afferled. Finally,
alxmt fourteen yeara ngo, Ilia
Into
hadealfn throiisli Hie
rlKlit
1
llieb.inp. Imirderlo ave Iny life Ihedoo-tor-'.rrnilnej lo aniputuU my lc IitIdw
wan
the kiii'O. 'iliaur. 11. v.
xi. miner, ui ahhiub,
tiv
in lr. W. P. Bund.met Lltlionla. lint tlis
leMof myleir Kave
only temporary anil
In my ytem
mill
wm
The
kiIhoii
lief.
siKn lieunii tu show Itaelf au;iln. onIn a .hurt
my left
time after lame ulcori appealed
Ion. onvertng It from the k lieu to Ilie In.tep.
while at work I eould be trucaed
huwa
the
oor.rd
fitnn
hliKid
which
by iho
tilcera, and tha aorea and rolleninit holt
were ho offenBlve that in.y
aud would move
could not aiand thu btubt-aw ay from me.
Laul winter I waa persilftncd to try fl. S S
10 do mi, and
Aa a lout effort I eoiiM-nteahoilt seven month ano 1 beinilt tuklntr the
I aoon henan in feel the Howl effects
vif llieineaielne. theoffenlve rutininir hcKan
tna
anally
to sniw Ira. aud leva aud Leeainn
flnn and
tjloers healed, my 1lh
aolid. and today, after unliiK twentyof on
my
bottlm, I inn i aa hale and m I itama man
venly-oiie
ku iu tliero In Oeorala.
but feel now yiMtliter and btlonger
I
r, or Iold.
waa twenty five.
weigh
did when
aliout ill MUnda. NolhliiKl to be ai'en of
diaeaae, or Ut ri'inlnd meortne.
the terrible
1
man
o
ciceul
for
y
anffered
torture
yi'ar.,
healed ulcers.
the1 mmit the iierfeetllyKnow
of the almost
want tlio world lo
mlracue.ua ein-- elTeetert on hie by M. a. s.,
nd 1 call upm those who wlh to know the
particular directly fnon me to write, and I
will eon.lder It a iiloaaure,1 aa well aa aW.
duty
P.
refer to Dr.
to answer Ihelr lettera
Bond, of Utuuuia. aa tti the tmt!i of my
Very gratefully yoym.
tatainent.
t
Tna Rwrrf SrseiKic
I

r.

malted
Treatatt on mood aad Skin
Ctm.
i;yawiKTBritciric;o..i

Arjrjress

ReiisW

Cwlndcd t Irj New ActM.
Merchant Travc'er.

Letters
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NEW OHLEAXf XA'l lOAL
Slew Orlenna I,n.
BAKU
It iVlU

CiiUJiriU

Generals

Heaiircifard

charge r the drnwiiiKi, Ins
guaiantce of aliaohite fairnesaand integrity, that
the chance sieill eijuu.1, nut that no one ess
poskibly divine what uumliera will draw a Prise.
KK.MEMHKK
that the payment of all I'riien In
ho are

nil Karly,

promptly on conviction.
Yesterday morning tho A. it P.
which passed through
speci-dhere about two o'clock, struck a
broken rail ust this side of
Hoebne, and the last coach was
derailed, rolling over and over for
a distance of about fifty feet. The
only occupaat, Harry Moat.
brakeman on the train, was killod,
his head being completely crushed. The unfortunate mau's body
was removed and taken to La
Junta, where his family resides.

.

Washington, D. C,

or ma

iMsreriaUJLUU,ai

nature plain More rspid return mail
delivery will be assured by your enrlos
Ii;hii Envelope ben ring your fuy address
Send Postal Notes, Express Money
Orders or New York Exchange In ordin
ary letter. Currency by Expiess (at our
expense, addressed to
M. A, IArrnm,
New Orleans, La.,

SCROFULA
BOUE GORED!

Proprietor Koiis.is Hotel Have the waiter
gentlemen had their dinner yet
Head Waiter Yes, gab.
"Has the professor of cooking saved out all
ho wnnt; for bis family aud friends;"
"Y'es. sah."
"Did the upstairs ladies and tho etuble gen
tlemen have oil they wanted.'"

rmKS.

TKlt.Ml.VAL

1,008 Prizes of $100 decided by
1

that thousands

An
Wunte.l to tin lUglit.
Epitaph for I be livnu lbilicrl Lincoln
They were talking atiout tho state uf th
nud lieorge W. Child: "Here lie two
thermometer, and by the time all had got
(jikmI men who say they do not. want to bo
through it was found that the record ranged
Chlcajri News.
president.
from a dcr;. to 7 degs. below. Fiiinlly au
old colored man, who sat next to the stove,
Ilnl.teml'. Well nt Tear.
was appealed to, and ho said:
Murat llalstcad has shed enough tears
"ttcm'leii, I knowwl dis yere coldness
uf
to
wash
Lamar
nver the confirmation
nr.itilil emiif no rill tie l:vnv di': m.TWliili', mi
the bloody shirt whiter than Know.
6o I mado up my miud I'd ho riht aliout it.N
1Kiisvtlle Commercial.
My tlieriiioineter (honed Jist exactly n degs.
below half an hour ao, an' I took it down
frntti tile ItltHtily Shirt.
oil do nail an' put it in my pocket to bring
The bloody hil t Issue continues to drive ulou;: fur proof. Khe's yere."
And ho took it from his overcoat pockot,
holiest and self respect itigllcpulilicansouk
utmdled it from a handkerchiif, and iassol
uf the illume puny, Atlanta, Coustitu-Uouit over.
"Why, it shows do.s. aliovc!" ciclaimoil
House kerpcr
the man who received it, whilo everybody
J'nt roni n Weateirn tntPrpriH by understood that it hud warmed up, and beto lair;h.
iinff "Denver' IVnt"' f nunrry gun"Hu!
AYonl, dat settlea me
Shodocseh)
und WHrrnnt-ryonp full waij-V- it
wid any uio' IiHdin' around!
lteckou do
no
it
will
me
and
you
pendlimi has diojipcd off in do snow an' she's
jjtire Try
"
rum'1
du
Free
Dutruit
town
sot out to jmiut
other.

Beditearl'a. hrap,at i'innack'a.'

Now is the time to investiu town
t
property.
If you do not own a town lot get
one as soon as possible.
is

Wonderful Cures.

bun.

It I I.lliely.
There Is hardly a doubt now that the
National Republican conventkni will cause
the pi inline; of a new edition of the Mill
liiun letters.:-!- . louis

Capital Prize, $300,000

(From Wednesday's Daily.

tors package of garden aud
seeds.
vegetable
ings takes place monthly, and the Grand
yunrter.y Drawings regularly trery
Letters of inquiry concerning
three months (March, June, September
this section are received almost
and December,).
daily. Ths tide of immigration is
"We do hereby certify that ws supersurely headed this way.
vise the arrangements for all the Montb
It and Quarterly drawings ot TK
B. J. Word has opened a baf
Louisiana State Lottery Company, and
as lost. bnt early Friday moruing, in person manage and control the draw- and restaurant at Bush's old ataud.
Dlrtu't Know lie Waa President.
ings themselves, and that the same are He will conduct a
bouse
after the storm had subsided, the conducted
with honesty, fairness, and in
When Charles Crockor was at Portland on
good faith toward all parties, and wc and his success is assured.
his spike driving tour over the California and girls, uoue the worse for their ex
to use this cerauthorize the
Oregon, nn incident occurred which is illus- nerieoce, made their way home, tificate, with Company
f our signaA "niRger kid" in Albuquerque,
trative of the bewildering magnitude of the
it is nsedless to say, there tures attached. In its advertisement."
railway interest of that gentleman. He re- and,
giving bis home as Las Vegas, has
ceived a call at the Esmond house from the waa
joy aud rejoicing 10 that
grest
been pulling his gun and frighten'
general manager of thuOregonian railway, a house.
A wise head is sometimes
littlo uarrow guugo formerly under the conthe people. He is reported te
iug
Mr. Crocker retrol of a Bcotch
found on very yonng shoulders.
be abont fourteen years old. This

Ilail Omen.

The defeat of Jay llubbell Is a bad
omen fur Illaineisni.
Evidently Illaine is
riot a favorite iu llubbell k district. If he
had been the latter wtinld havo been
elected. Chicago Herald.

attraction!
07UJLL10n!.TMTES,

iBIiiurd.

first-clas-

K. C. Duke.
Sao Francisco
No. 65 Merchants' Exchange.
Palmer & ltey.
Hew York ..

flew

nil

llianeapolii Tribui.e.

It ia

wlilt a lieaf anil luiuh Man.

Per year

Six

Yull M WW

In

GUARANTEKD BY KOI' It NATIONAL BANKS
of New Orleans, and the Tickets are signed by Ilia
I'retldeiit of an Institution whose chartered
right- - a ru reeosiiiacd In tha highest Courts; therefore bewaro of any Imitations or auonyraeui

schemes.

"Young man,'' said the bank-- '
president to an applicant for employment, "do yoa smoke!"
"Yes, Bir,"

"Chew."
"Yes, sir."

"Sweait'
"Under adequate provocation,"
"Play pokeit"
" Yes, sir; quietly among friends.''
"Drii.l!"
"Occasionally.''
"Bet on horse races!"
"When 1 get a good tip."
The president scratched his head
and looked thoughtful. After a
pause lie said:
"Young man you just turn in and
try your baud at being cashier of
this bauk for a while."
.

T E ST E D

ltticklt-ii'-

SENG I "How ninstrated
VtKutaiile. Kloww, field
Pliiiit. Hulba. ImpliMH'ta.

SJ r er
(1
I

CATALOGUE
-

1

S"

OutallOJ
a-

r"
U
HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.

It

malt un aiiplntation.
Don l neglsst w rlung for It,
dv

R0CHEST tR, N. Y.
iM--

i. kia

St.

CHICA30, ILL
. ruw w

iin

Arnica, Naive,

The Best Salve in the world ff
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chanped Hauila,
Chilblains, Cuius, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Pile?, ornm
pay required. It is guaranteed to
sjive perfect satisfaction, or money rePrice 25 rents per box.
funded.
For sale at 0. C. Huffman's C;'y

Drug Storcj First street.

,

4E9

BATON WEJb;iCLT

1 STD"E PID N-D-

K"T.

8rmoa sj Rev. J. fCais(j.
great mistake whb supposes that 'he can best deeply solicitous for the salvation Cilract froa the Strnei Prrarke4 kj In. W. W. only wise God eur Bavlor;" Jnruee says,
of some friend or the success of some
b carried to the 1W01
"lfany man lack wlidom let him ask
Itrwr, Hut lorniot, lirck 4.
vi, 48 "And he law them toiling
On lowerjr ud uf mm."
Christian work. And besides this, the
God Tor lt."llhiiy are willing that Christ
v
in rowing; for the wind was contrary
for
which
text
we
have
chines
Thi)
As there is no royal highway to knowl affairs of Providence seem sometimes to
shall be considered theaourceof wlidom,
unto them.
'
edge, so there is ho flowery path of have been ordered especially lor the our consideration this innrnii.g It Iu th yet
they sy that his followers ero old
III chapter and 12tu verse of RevelaAn eventful day in the life of Jesus luxury and ease for the true disciple of purpose of bringing trial upon the Chrisweak-minde- d
had just diawn to its close. Upon the Christ in this world. His condition is tian. As in the case of Job, God seems tion: "rTorlhy Is the Lumb that wa women and children and tbe
of the world. If Christ's follower
green slopes ot uethsaiua the mult- thus described: "Without fightings, with- for a time to have become his enemy skin, to receive power and wisdom nnd
are weak-mindeitudes had at his command reclined in in were fears." He is a piltrim, a and ready to overwhelm him with the rlobes and
tbey know the will of
strength and honor and glory
double ranks of fifties, while by His stranger, a soldier. He must strive to billowsof his wrath. No, indeed, the
God; tbey knew In wb.-- t real happiness
and
blessing."
word he multiplied the pitiable handful enter into life; must put on the whole Christian cannot be carried to glory on
The Queen of Sheba was very greatly coneisls and how toobtain It; bence who
until the keen appetites of that vast armor of God; fight the good fight of flowery beds of ease.. Discipline and
are wiser than tbey! 'ITiey know bow
multitude had all been appeased. As faith; must resist the devil and overcome development are, so far as the indiidual surprised when the beheld the glory aim
to please God, how to bear affliction,
the shadows lengthened and the classy the world.
himself is concerned, the object of his the riches of Solomon's temple and
and how to meet death. They did not
billowsof the beautiful Ifallilee reflected
Now, the conflict of the believer arises probation here. "Until we all come in content. She exclaimed, ''the half was
with dattling brilliance the farewell rays from three sources:
get their knowledge from any school of
the unity of the faith, and of the know- not told me." 8bn certainly hid IihiI
of the setting sun,Jesu constrained His
conflict with that which is ledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect ghwlng account of It or her curloaii v philosophy or any flue mystical theories,
disciples to get into the ship and stait from its nature essentially sinful That man. unto the measure of the stature of would not luve Induced her to under-tak- e but from Christ, the fountain of wlidom.
upon the voyage across the lake, while sin exists in this world no one will at- - the fu'ness of Christ.". These are they
In the atonement every dlffloulty per- -'
such a long nnd perilous Journey.
lie, with thoughtful care for their ret, tempt to deny. That it Drevaus ami who hi've come up out of great tribulato the hereafter Is satisfactorily
tabling
Yft
half
not
she
said
that the
had
been
so rudely disturbed, remained behind to wields a widespread, if not prevailing, tion and have washed their robes and
That it made them white in the blood of the told her. Was net this your experience. explained; every hard question Solved;
vend the multitudes awav. No sponer influence will also be
was this tusk accomplished than "He is derogatory to the welfare of man in Lamb.
dear brethren, when you first became every crooaen place nraue airaiKui, ana
But of all these conflicts' 'with sin Christiana! You bad reid of the good- every snare and pitfall of the world ajd
departed into the mountains to pray.'' his individual and social capacity is the
Apparently on the moining ot the same verdict of conscience as well as of ex and struggles in the battle of life, ness of God; you bad heard from the tlie devil limy be avoktert.
do Hie
tbefr money
day, fie h;ui said to His apostles, "Come, nerience and the Word of God. Now Jesus Christ is an interested spectator.
pulpit of tho preciou.viess of Christ in andWhy tor people spend
to yourselves apart intoI a dtsert ' place the new life in the believer is essentially He has separated in bodily presence the
time
that which does not satisfy?
and
tlx
hud
l
often
tried
heurt,
often
He
hus
you
and rest a while."
holy. It is a protest against sin, It from His people and ascended' not a
Why do tbey sot barken unto the voice
sourht the fellowship of Hisapostlesand has its oriein in repentance and turning mountain of Bethsaida, tut the throne Iu your own mind jnit what bring a of
tlteir bent friend who o tenderly siiys,
He
thus
most intimate disciples.
gath
He has taken His seat on the Christian renlly meant; out when Ibe
from sin. It is founded in faith in Christ of God.
ered them around Him that He might and love to God. But it is planted in a right hand of the Majesty on High, glorious Son of lilghteouaness arose ''Incline your ear, and eome unto me;
instruct them more fully and minutely sinful being and in a sinful world. In where He continues not a few heura nor with healing In hie wings, you. like the hear and yonr sotil shall live."
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Tbe decision of

iu the case of the
United State against Max Frost
will be received with pleasure by
the majority of the people of New
Mexico, .' be defendant in this
vane has long been associated wi h
a most rotten aud corrupt combi-natioto gat control of the public
domain, lu bis position as register of the land office he was used
as a tool by men as unerupulous us
he was, out. whe had not the courage to engage iu the dirty work
they planned for him. If Max
should ever make up his mind to
tell the truth and expose the
he
schemes of the
that
doubt
no
if
thero
assisted
has
everal of New Mexico's wealthy
and influential citizens would
tremble in their hoots and there
might result an exodus that would
prove beneficial to the Territory.
There is no pity to be wasted on
the man Frost, however. Theie
can he no doubt that he worked
for money and that he was well
will
jiaid for his labor. This fact
mouth
close
a
vause him to keep
and allow the aien who are more
guilty than ho to escape a just punishment. But ilmust be galling to
this
gentleman to know
are worth thouwho
those
that
sands of dollars through his misdeeds are allowed their liberty
while he is doing service in prison.
JJat such is life in the far west. A
few months of reflection may help
Max to rerlize that honesty is the
land-grabbe- rs

;'.

high-lone-
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18th

perhapa.
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Louisa May Alcott, the author
ess.died in New York on Tuesday,
'
'
aged bb years.
2s"ow is the time to think about
setting out trees and improving
your town property.
A man named Breuuan died in
New York leaving six widows,
three of whom attended the funeral.
Mathins Locke died in a little
When
shanty iu Albnnuwrquc.
the remains were found the face
and head had been eaten by rata
until the features Could not be
'
recognised,
While riding after catlU on the
Verinejo, on Tuesday, A. Hotch-kis- a
was severely injured about
the. head by his horse falling with
him. The animal fell, rolled over
on its rider, and then got up and
kicked. It was a narrow escape

n

..
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School entertainment.

for A

thur.

The town of Bellevue, 111., is
entirely free of dogs. Since the

terrific
explosion
there, a few days ago, not a canine
has been seen on the streets. At
the first report every ene started
on a dead run for the wopds, and
net one has yet returned.
nitre-glyceri-

d

Stittmrat SsbsltUd lr

Emperor VUliainf Gecrimny

The new tima card will, go inte 'dead.

Judges Loug effect en the

mill

...

now.
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'From Frida'y'i Daily.'!
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Don't wait for. the boom, but

it

,

Rev, W. W.' Harvey delivers hU
lecture on Africa in Springer on
next Wednesday.

"Look outfor .raint" when you
A. Hawk & Go's grocery.
They are fixing np in great shape..
Theje will be no idle carpenters
enter V.

in Raton the coining season if half
the building projects are carried
'

out

The travel eat from California is
picking up rapidly The passengers generally have a thoroughly
disgusted appearance.
Candidates; fortho different
cotintv .offices arc coming to the
front quietly. There is a prospect
for a lively ontest '.his time.
Conductor C P. Beucher has
been given a ten days' rest for ro-into aleep after being called and
thus delaying his fraio.
There are several strangers in
town looking for business locations
and laud. New Mexico's ciimate
will win against the California ar- .
tide every time. '4
Colfax county has the nomination of councilman at the coming
But few names have
election.
been mentioned in connection with
the place, but it is early yet.
Foor Max! Aud jie must don the
convict's garb while those he help
ed are walking the streets free,
glorying in the fuel that they are
safe under the statute of limitations.
g

'

The Arkansas train robber is
one of the most irrepressible individuals iu the world. Just when
everybody has fettled down to the
conclusion that he has been exterminated, he Dobs up sorenoly and
best palicy.
finishes
The New Mexican has not a
up a job with all the neat
The Moon Did It, Sure.
he
which
for
has word to say regarding the result
nes and dispatch
fit. Joseph Herald.
celebrated.
so
of th argument for a rehearing in
It has been legally fettled in become justly
imthe case against Max Frost. The
an
Texas that the inoen has
The greatest elevation which has
was probably "crowded out
item
the
in
enlarging
mense inflnence
been attained by man is 37,000 feet
for
more important aattor."
brand ou cattle. A lawsuit was
about seven miles this lieicht
the
to
ownership
relative
pending
Do you have any trouble with
having been reached during a
of a herd of cattle and the solution
s
ascent made at Glaieher. At your eyesight ?l( If so call at
'
(lopendod mpoii the proof ot the this tremendous distance above the
nnd have your eyea tested.
'brand, which was found on
earth's surface physical exertion is They have the latost and be6t scito bo three times as large fouud to be almost
impossible, entific devices invented for testing
as the branding iron which tlio owing to the great rarefaction of tho eye, together with a complete
claimant uxed. Thirteen witnesses the
line of Eye Glasses, Spectacles,
atmosphere.
were introduced all of them exnnd we guarautee to givs you
etc.,
Tlie ltnrliuglwi
SijiHutitrg.
perts in branding and cuttle herda porfectfit.
Chicago, March 8. Too Burlinging. They all swore that when
of
Telegrams were received in town
dark
in
the
ton
branded
were
applied to Judge Gresham
cuttle
this
morning announcingthe dentil
the moon the brand will never, no this morning for an order requiring
R Port,jii Chicago. Mr
W.
of
matter how much the cattle grow, the "Receiver ot Courc appointed
in Raton only a chort
was
Port
of
duties
of
his
dimensions
herein
to perforin
get larger than the
in his usual
time
ago,
tiaflic
hand.
apparently
as
On
other
the
carrier
iron
used.
pubho
respects
the
one
time in
at
He
wa
'
when either grown cattle or calves with seen petitioner, and also tor health.
interand
was
hero
business
yet
are branded in the light of the an Oidot restraining the Brother,
matand
in
money
ested
and
and
the
preperty
of
will
hood
Locomotive
Engineers,
moon the scar
spread
frehere
him
called
which
lighter the moon the larger will be especially t'. M. Arthur, chief of ters,
the spread. And the Suit, involving the Brotherhood, from iu any way quently.
was
news
noon
several thousand dollars' worth of giving any orders to engineers in
Yesterday
cattle, was settled ou this testimo-iiv- . the employ of the Receiver." The brought to the city by some of the
So the question is legally road also asked for tn order to trainmen on the D. T. it F. W.
eettlea that it is the moon that punish Chief Arthur for contempt road that a man's head and a pair
eljesit.
ofceartin unlawfully interfering of shoes had. been found near the
The Situilioo at Mm.
with the administration of proper track of that road at Trinchera.
In abont forty miles from tho city,
is
There
8.
March
DkNVSR.
ty in custody of the court.
than this case the court ordered that Some men who happened to be
more excitement here
at uny time since the strike began. the petition have a hearing March passing along noticed a man some
Crowds of men gathered at the 9th. The read referred to is the distance from the road ttart and
Union depot to watch the depar- Wabash.
run, and thinking his actions
MAX
MOST HIST GO
ture of now trains on the Burlingstrange went over to the place he
had left to investigate. On their
ton. The anironnetiiuent mado
that all roads centering It the Pu for Ono Year aid Pay line ef arrival there they found the hfd
be compellel under
$:,0(t.
eotdd
of a man, apparently about thirty-fiv- e
liere
': the interstate law to receive anil
Judges Long and Reeves heard
years of age, and a pair of
of the man's shoes
lying on tho ground.
'transport all Burlington freight ,the arguments in the case
ruused considerable talk. The en- United States vs. Max Frost yes- A slight search was made but no
A joint decision was rengineers sny the roads can receive terday.
body could ho found. The bend
ull the freight they desire, hut that dered which overruled the motion looked m though it had been Reund deciding that vered not over sevon or eight hours
they will quit when tbey do so, and for a new trial
the
of
verdict
the
which
can
prejury rising the previous to tho time of finding
that there is no law
in the peniten- The man who ran
enone
at
their
year
them
troin leaving
penalty
vent
awaj wan in the
of $"),l)00 must act of
fine
a
and
A
the
choose.
head and f hoes
whenever
tiary
tbey
burying
gines
delegation from the Hrotbeihood stand, the sentence to be executed. when discovered. It is thought
Frost's counsel moved for a re- probable that the body wns buried
4ialld upon Gov. Adams
the
to
reference
with
Burlington hearing, and the Court allowed somewhere in the neighborhood.
last even- Coroner Walker,. accompanied by
employing incompetent engineers them until seven o'clock
hnd thereby jeopardizing the ing to present anything they had Wm. Ilnnn nnd Ietectivo Miller,
lives of passengers. The govern- to efl'er. Tl.is decision creates leave this morning on tho regular
or received them kindly, and ex- considerable comment in 8anta Fe train which carrier ties to the front
and other portions of the Territoon the I). T. & P. W., and will en
pressed hia sympathy for them, but
ry. Max has perhaps found out by
paid he was powerless to act.
this time that his money don't, get deavor to clear the. mystery up
I
.
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As eeverel gentlmnen from V
Ito have uppeared before you and tht
Com iultte on Territories for the purpose of patenting their vtewi touching,
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Mexican grunt title. I desire to present
nilns. f shall do Ibis the inore willingly
beenuae the dUcltarge of aiy duties as
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sit,
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perfect shape that no action on them Is
possible, while the claimants, who were
notified over two years ago to amend
and perfect their applications, hare
failed lb do eo. The fair assumption le
that the cases have been abandoned.
This leave a residue of only a little over
.one hundred claims te be disposed of. A
few straggling case In tbe custody
private parties easy yet make their appearance after the lapse of thirty-fou- r
years, bat tbla te Hot probable; and It
may reasonably be presumed that the
ensts now on Ale and exhibited on the
otlletal map of the Territory re all. or
.
very nearly all, that will desoiend nlten-tlouNor Is there snj'tblng dllllctilt er
Intricate in their .settlement. Uovernor
Hss, as reported, tells you that 'So
Intricate and tangled has become the
woof and warp of this Spanish and
interdrawn the linliin
Krauts-- so
and shadows of good and evil intent in
their manipulation that only by the
most caretnl judicial investigation by
tribunal clothed with ample authority
to enforce testimony will It bs possible
to elicit tbe truth end establish Justice."
This Ispoetry.and ueedsto be translated
into the plain pros of actual facts. Of
the one hundred eases referred to uiany
Involve very small tracts, like thoee ef
the group 'In the vicinity of Santa Vt.
These can be readily disposed of, as
tbey disclose little fcronnd foreontro- -'
vero'. There are a good many colony
and pueblo grants, about which there is
no real distune, and In which tb.' irran- Ues or their descendants will hold their
lands by occupancy and prescription if
the grants should he found technically
Invalid, Quito n nimiberof oilier olaiius,
ss I hnve found, nre so clearly valid, or
else so manifestly Invalid, lis to preclude
controversy and miike their disposition
easy and merely formal, while compurn-livel- y
few of them Involve ueh controverted questions of law or fact as in
require ar.y elaborate Investigation.
There is nothing mysterious or occult
uboill them. They involve none of the
niceties of legal metaphysics. As arnlr.
the grant relied on Is found among the
archives on Hie In the surveyor cenernl's
office. Its genuineness U easily ascertained, and the cases of forged grants
nre very few. If It is shown by the archives that juridical delivery or possession was made, and the evidence proves
that the conditions of the grant were
complied with, a conclusion la reailllv
reached. The shocking nnd wholesale
frauds that have been perpetrated In
New Mexico lu dealing with these elnlius
have had their goneels In the brazen and
defiant roguery of the ointment, and
not in the Intricacy of the cases ns pre1 have
iiinlneti
personally
sented,
nearly all tho claims in New Mexico,
and have no hesitation in saying that
the w hole batch of them could be disposed of In from one ti two years by u
competent lawyer who would Industriously upply himself to the task unilertlie
Insupervision of the secretory of the
terior, There is therefore no necessity
or even excuse fora court orcominlssion
in New Mexico to pass upon Ibeni, while
"the right ot the national government
to lands," as Secretary T.nninr says,
' cannot be wisely left to the arbitrament of local tribunals, which nre more
or less under local influences and supposed to svmpiithUo with the Individual
claimant as against the government."
The trute of this statement has been
d
abundantly verified nnd shocklngrly
by the notion of the California
coiiiiiiiselon, created by tbe act. of coneiu's-pugress of lSil. which became the
of
experts in Iheir
tr'uuiphunt robbery tf the public domain.
As to the numerous small
In New Mexico who claim no title in der
any grunt, and have no right o their
little possessions except that of occupancy and preecrlnllon, I have
hearing their claims and forwarding
Ibelr proofs to tbe general land
la the case of grant claimants. These
examinations involve no court ohanies,
and this fact Is a great relief to the parties concerned, who are loo poor to defray the expenses of .iltlgatmg li'dr
claims before a court or voiutiibsion.
Should tbe plan 1 am urging he. a. . ed
nothing will be wauling bill file mi n
of the land department upon IhVirc es.
In urging these views I am dec:
'ly
opposed by tbe Brant c.lalnnilu,
i
uiu sure I represent the rank ai
the people ot New Mexico. 'II
'
has left them In the wilnil
for more than tiie third of a cento
n '
tu
nst
a
now
have
ly
right
they
nt
dellvernaee. I rrspecttu'.ly eiihr.
ithis is only possible on the plm
o'v
li"
mpose, nnd lh..l to lurn them
tin
tedious and dilatery maehiai r.i
ty
court would ho to prolong inHie evils under wnlcli i hey ia vi
g
GnmiK V.'
Kl'cnned.

,f

iitrveyor general of the Territory since
the euuiuier of 8S" lint mnile me very
familiar tilth the iiibjrrt. and quallrled
me, I hope, to speiik dvietlly.
Sereral projects for the (eltleaent of
tlimo titles bave been urged. One of
these it the creation of a commiealoli,
like that provided fur Ciilifornla by the
art of congress of 1851. Another Is tbe
Butuniiftlon of tliefte qneitioni to the
courts of New Mexico, nccoidlnif le tl'e
proviftlnni of wlint in known n Mr.
Another i the organ zat ion
e
ofi land court, which shall hold 't
either l.f W'aahliiitton or New
Mexico, for tho pnrpoae of hearing theae
cuHee. In my opinion none of these
nro demanded by nny
nereg'lly. Let mn Invite yoiiriittentlon
to a few simple fneta In elucidation of
tills view.
The net of congress of July 22. lo-ll
niiikee it the duty of the surveyor
to aseertHMi ''lh origin, nature,
diameter and extant" of theie foreign
grant, and miike full report thereon to
congrem with a ylew to the Until uetlon
of tlrnt hotly, 'tiiiii work wis begun In
IS).'), and 1b now substnut inlly romplet-ed- .
t
ins are on he tiles of Hie
fen trill liiml ollk'e nnd before the
of coiiRreii, Including duly certified louiei of the papers In eaoh ease,
tho evidence, both documentary and
oral, the reports of tlie surveyor general,
aud the supplementi ry repoita recently
d
inbmitleH, nit in their orderly
primed. Wht Is obviously
wanted is a brief on:ci men l of coruress
referring ell theje easts to the In mi department for decision, on the basis of
action lima supplied. Congress refuses
to adjudicate uny more of them; t this
certainly does not make niijrntory 'he
records thua prepnreil, but only necessitates their submission to another tribunal. Thin ti'ihuiiiil is nt hand in the
department ot Ihn interior. In n lying
thin phi n of settlement, m have done
daring the pnst two ye.irs, I inn now
supported by Seirotnry Luuiar, Ih his
lale annual report, He siiys that "na at
present organized and equipped, with a
slight iiicrearte of force, tlint department
Is fully equal to dealing with and determining ull It gal questions alining under
these grants. It has at itsdisposal letfal
talent, trained nnd familial- with questions of law, nnd In tlie linliit of acting
judicially in other eases. Representing
the executive power of the government,
this department must in any event he a
large participant in any netlnn in relation to these grants. The nfllclal documents, the archives, undent and modK to tli
public lands nr.d
ern,
foreign grants, are In Its custody, and
must there remain. Such a plan, in my
opinion, wuuld be siiupie. Inexpensive,
and uscotnpliah the settlement of these,
claim In a umeh more expeditious und
aiitisfsetory manlier than any of 'those
heretofire euRijested."
If these views are sound, the expensive and dilatory machinery of a court or
is wholly superfluous.
cuiinultelon
Should any such tribunal he established
it will be obliged to dispose of tbe cases
on the papers on llle iu the general hind
office. Ko other method of proceeding
U posiliile, since the witnesses nre nearly
all dead, and the record of their evidence
miiMl lie received. la a few cases additional testimony might be desired, for
which provision could readily be imide
In the act f congress transferring them.
competent lawyer could decide the n
na well as a court or eominlsssou. for In
either case the basis of judgment would
bn the sunie. The bushier would be
done speedily, while I huve nhwwn In
my last miipniiI report that on the plae
of a commission, like that piopoted in
Mr..Ioseph'e bill, or of a court, such iu
the Edmunds bill of the lase congreis
provides for. the ensca would not be
in
quarter of a eeutnrt'.
That I nru rlht In pleading for tbe
nummary method of settlement proposed
will mure clearly appeur by referring to
tbe amount and character of the work
involved. In Hie recent iiddree of Uov.
Koe before Ibis committee lie estimates
the niiinbor ot claim to Spanish grunts
in New Mexico at live or six thousand.
The extravagance of this stiteiiient
makes It simply ridiculous, and my respect fin- his nfllclal position obliges inn
to assume tlrnt In: bus been very unfortunately reported. Rcsliiss the few unsettled claims in Colorado and Arizona,
there are two hundred on therllef of the
T!e perliliar purifying e
urveyor" general's oltloe at iS.inta Fe. ing up powers of Hoof','
(if lliese have lien disposed
Forty-nin- e
it the very lest lunl'u i
of bf ungns; fort' odd additional made
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"Had yon been," writes a corOur Lodge was honored with an
ended, the men winning.
that comes the stoppage of uianu.
"in a souih end horse
official visit. Tho Grand Chancellrespondent,
The Oklahoma bill is nis" to be
flov. Roes and Delegate Jo factories, ,tbo suspension of - ines,
or C. T. A. Fischer and the Grand car a short lime since anil been
sure of a
majority in its K. of B. and S. Wm. F. Dobbiu listening, as Iho writer was, to a
seph are working together in an the cessation of lumber operations,
'
favor.
(Tort for the admission of New etc , which must follow any shut
being with ns on Friday evening conversation between a lady and a
k the ting down of the, railroads.
Mexico as a State.. They
The lady passed the
oonductor.
A couple of Texans from Tascoia the 2d inst.
r
assistance of the people of the Ter
in
in payment
are
dance
a
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had a flue night ol it conductor a
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ho instant
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fare,
open
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ritory
Lodge
grand officers,
Ruton for many months, but Clayton.
said:
I he
ly
of
ranks
Page,
The Montezuma Minstrels are conferring
Mr M. 8. Otero it likely to be brighter days are coining. The
" 'This half-dollis a countera
the Republican nominoe for dele price of cattle is slowly but surely rehearsing for their appearand Esquire and Knight en candidate
feit.'
do in the
oould
shew
to
what
they
the
last of this month.
gate, lie will make a grind run increasing, capital is being invest
" 'Why, is it? I'm sure I didu't
war of work. The Grand Chan
and the Democrats will be com ed in new enterprises that cannot
Fred Markle is hobbling around cellor
know
our
it,' she replied.
en
team
complimented
polled to work bard to beat liim he otherwise than beneficial to the on crutches, having sprained his tho able
" 'Well, I don't believe yon did,'
which they
in
manner
Mr. Joseph has a desire to retain town, and there is a bright pros- ankle in
jumping from one oar te conferred the amplified Third. He said be, gazing adtniringiy into her
tlio position nnd will probably re pect of extensive improvements anoUier.
also praised the Lodge in the pretij face, while be retained ih
reive the nomination from hie by the railroad company.' Alto-gethfrom Clayton is to fine appearance of the new ball coin and passed her 45 cents good
Information
the situation is most enparty. With thorough organiza
the effect that business is lively lately occupied.
money. 'One of those nseally
tion on both aide the coining cam couraging to our citizen. Those
conductors must have passed it
are runhotel
and
the
saloons
and
the
Ed
Brother
evening
During
paigrt promises to bn bitterly who have held on to their properward Williams, tho C. C. of II. E onto you. I'll take it and p,is it
ning night and day.
fought nd the result will not be ty and waited for better times are
' '
Cowan
Lodge, presented the G. K onto somebody.
The new town of Clayton will
bound to reap their reward in good
ro onesided as the
1 rbtntwu Ship to lake flirbigai.
have a laundry. A Chinaman has of R. and S. with a
season
lxr The Las Vegas News is
Two Rircra. Wis., Chronicle.
moved there, bought a lot, and cane as a token of regard from tbe
just
Jul'un Hawthorne's new
members. Bro. Dobbin respondIl is claimed that a large vessel
booming Senator Dnrsey for the
will put up a house to cest $600.
story is called "The Fatal Letter."
ed to our C. C 'a well chosen re- passed this pert the other evening.
presidency or something else
It is understood that tho Set- marks by
has a couple of columns in each We have not read it yet, but it is
thanking the Lodes for It is desciibed as a very large'
nssocia-tiohis handsome present, and made a schooner-riggeusue concern i that eminent gen probably the one that Mr. Mulli- tlers' Mutual Protective
vessel, and al
has made arrangements with promise to take Santa Fe by storm
tlcumn and his connection with gan neglected to burn.
no wind bio win ti
was
there
though
counsel for tho district court cases. with tho cane and a fine tall hat.
land mailers. Max
also
The grand officers left town for lt went along as though meiy
Iteir Raton ha a Board of Trade.
comes in for h goodly share of no Now is the time for it to act. The
Phillip Howe ha rented the Sauta Fe on Saturday the 3d inst. stitch of iis canvas vtns being
Ton Pinch.
tico jirohnhly with h view for the boom is
ot J. I). McGrath, at Enciern.
farm
strained to its full stiengili; and
coming Ibis wav.
lie News is work
Mora county, and will remove
what was stranger still, il appeared
delegateship.
Liw.
Ltiplur
there during tho latter part of this
tabs plowing its way Ibrongb an
ing ft barren loue; tiirse two men Krom Tuesday's Daily.
Tfleraph.
One minute, girls. Tou may immense field of ice. It annexed
liave made theriiselvei reputations
W. C. Wrigley is able to bo out month.
an idea that leap-yea- r
busihave
that nothing can taruish. Let them
to be deeply loaded, and was
The gap in the D. T. & F. W.
again.
is a gay, and that you bare no bound north. But there is no such
ness
alone.
in
miles
Mr. A. S Robinson and wife re road is only about twenty
to "pop" ihe question te a vessel about on the lake at piese.-.- t
length and it is expected to be light
to El Moro to day.
turned
The
of
Cook
Way
county judge
closed nnd tho lino ready for traffic young man. Bui you havo. Just and it there were it could not bo'
county, 111., has just rained a qug
The "Sons of Erin'' will give a on the loth inst.
real this old law, enacted by the sailed tbrongh such vat ice field
Jon which may lend to legislative hall in Bloesburg on St. Patrick's
Scottish parliament in tho year with n wind blowing The vessel
Messrs. M. P, Pels, Frank R. 1288, and then act
action ouan important matter lie eve.
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to Trinidad.
to day on Maxwell grant business, as Leap
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Young man, you had bettor not
year, ilk maiden ladye of
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It is said the coming term ef bditb high and low ostait shall bae try to Hiit with a pair of haze!
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It is a waste of time and
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less,
menced. The attendance promises
in scorn. If you tackle them
ini! to take the matter before the territories as states.
to be quite large, as the sheriff and cept and awia gif he can mak it out
federal cuurta. It is lime our gov
The Maxwell grant case now his deputies have been quitn busy appear that be is betrothit to ane you had better go in to win r
crnmcnt was taking noma action in pending in the U. S. court at Santa
leave the country. And while I
for several days with the papers itiicr woman, that be then shall be
the premises nnd it i hoped this Fe. suit to set a ids
ot it, I'll make another rethink
is
set
free."
patent,
of in vital ions.
will lead to an investigation and a for
What better law can yoa want mark: When yon wo and win and
argument on March 30th.
At the conclusion of Prof. Rugt (ban that which comes from the wed, you bad better keep on wooremedy.
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Fruit Butter,

Internal Rtv. Collei-teSttl'y Bureau ot Immigration

Jellies,

Graham Meal,

TreserYes,

Spioes,

Abraham deter
Ueorge W (iter
M' M.Haiaiar

DRIED AND EVAPORATED FKUIT8.

Frohate clerk
frea.urer
ammiasloner 1st dletrlrt
ainmii.ioner 2d district
aminlMloner Id dlitrlcl
aperlntendent of Stnoole
Probate Judge

Robert I. Thames

oeorga n.i noa
8 P. Olticer

...George W.Cook

ekool Director..

He

G-IV-E

Fisher
lieorgf
JM Madrid
Nestor Marlines

...John Jelfi
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Berries,

Plums,

Apricots,
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Allen E. Barnaul
Francisco Martinet
Honry P. Sehsrer

rKECINCT.
'
Aatlee of the Peace
Beauty Sheriff.

Grand Rapid

Peaches,

Apples,
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US CLIL.- A. H. CAREY,
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HARDWARE

Farm and Spring Wagons,
Agricultural Implements,
Miuers' sad Blacksmiths' Tonls,
Barbed snd Plais Fenoe Wire,
Arms aud Ammunitins.
STOVES of ererr description.
Varnis'ire,
brushes,
Cutlery,
'
Glass,
Paints,
.
Household TJteniils,
Fine-Tabl-

Paper,
Mirrors,
Pictures,
Pic

Woolley caught on at once, aud
as soon as all the girls had turned

lion's

Or consumption.
'Catarrh is diignstinfr. Pneumonia is dangerous. 13onsuaiptiou is
lcath itself.
The brattling apparatus must
be kept healthy and clear of all
obstructions biiiI offensive mutter.
Otherwise there is trouble ahead.
All the diseases of these parts-Le- ad,
nose, throat, broucnial lubes
and lungs can be delightfully and
entirely cured by the use of
German Syrop. If you
don't know this already, thousands
and thousands of people can WW
.yon. They have been cured bv it,
and "know how it is themselves."
Sjottle only 75 emits. Ask any
.pneumonia.

'driiggiit.
has the
Beringr, the jeweler,
of American

'Most 'complete line
"watches, jewelry, diamonds, solid
nd plated ware, clocks, etc., in
Northern New Mexico, and announces that he is selling at eastern prices In watches especially
there has bees a great reduction,
and Beringer, always t the front,
is selling them i the reduced
prioes, and in all the lines of goods
lhat he sells yon can bet o the
tjuality being as represented.

Woman is rapidly forging ahead
in the struggle for equality with
man. Thejndgeof St. Bernards
in the recent New York dog show
was a fine looking English woman,
Miss Anna A. Whitney. It is said
of her lhat she judges and decides
on the merits of the dogs with an
accuracy and quickness that is
Since the advent of
surprising.
tb dude it will be a good thing to
encouraee wotven to become dng
fanciers. Kxperietic will aid tbenij
in distinguishing men from pup

pies.
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Frames,

Undertaker's Supplies.
Attended to.
All Orders
Promptly
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Let that cold of yours run on. Yon
think it is a light thing. But it
may run into catarrh. Or into
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February 21, littS.
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that
is
Notlcs
Uereby given
RAT05.
setller has tiled notice ol CLARK AVENUE
bti Intention to make final proof In support of Ills claim, and that said proof
all
will be made before ttie prohate clerk
at Springer, X. M.. on April II, 1H88,
riz.: Nimrod It. McKliiley, for thoS
Lsntl Offlca

I
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'.iLiWiiJ
Ibo treatment, of many thotisauds of oasi-of thoee clinmlo wciikiKRBi'S and
nilnu'uUi peculiar to
at the luvulida'
Hotel aud SuririwU Instltuto, Ilullalo, N. Y
ada))t-In- ir
in ukt-lhits afforded n vut cziierlt-uofor tha
and thoroughly lentiiiK
cure) . of woman's pocullnr inalBdh-ftIi-- FfoM-c'1'avurlte Preacriplloa
Is tho outgrowth, or rvult, of tlua jrrvut and
valualilD oxperienne Thousands of tfitlmo-Dlul.ntoelvi-from patients and from pbyni-ciar- .s
who hnvo teatcd it in tho more uwm-vutt- d
and ohstlnuto caees whU h had luilllcd
thi lr skill, prove it to be the most wondorlul
ovur
for the reliof and oureol
autTcnnif women. It Is not recommended as a
"oim--nTl,hut lis a most perfoct tSptoiilo for
woman's npoulirtr ailments.
Aw n powerful, in viKorntlnjj fonle,
It linparta strenittu to the wholo araleni,
in
and to the womb and Its
For overworked, ''worn-out,- "
piirtiuulnr.
"run-down,- "
debilitated teachers, luillluera,

iN'nniii"

ty.-X-

t

Fresh Meat3 of

Kinds

Iioiiwi- af.iunfitr('fwefl, "shop-irirlfikeewrs, nurslutr iiiothors, aud feeble, women

Dr. Pierce's Favorite

'ivan iitn.a

s thu urenti-searthly boon, lielnir iiiiiiiialed
aa an appetizing cordial mid restorative tonlo.
Am a aoolliInX
atrciiKllienlng
"r'nvorlto FiTScrlption " l
liervluo,
and Is invnJiiablo In allaying and

and

nervous excitability, irritulillity, exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, epustna aud
other distressing, nervous symptoina
upoa luuctioual aud otmiuio
It iuduM-- refreshing;
discuso of the womb.
sleep and relieves mental anxiety aud despondency.
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The BTJTSR8' GUIDE la
iaaued March and Sept.,

each year. It is an
of useful information for all who purchase tbs luxuries or the
necessities of life. We
aa olothe you and furnish you with
all tha necessary and unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep,
at, flab., hunt, work, ro to ohtuih,
or stay at borne, and in. various sizes,
atyles and quantities, Jnst figure out
what is required to do all those things
and you nan mako a fair
COMFORTsDLT,
estimate of the value of the BUVEKS'
GUIDE, whioh will be aent vpon
receipt of 10 oents to pay poatngc.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
111-11- 4
Uiotugan Avenue. Chicago, III.
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! I V-Alavi'it-iu- among tlitwtn
of IllVdlitlvc progress Is a method and system'
gf work that eat: be performed all uver the eulili-trwithout . paratliiK the workers from Hi ell
human. Pay liberal; any one can do the work.
M
Iihersrx, young or old; no special ability true
(i.ilred, .('uplinl not mtded; uyuu uresiaried
send
will
we
and
to
(Sit this bat and return
c
you free, stunathiiiK ol great value and import-n- li
Pi you. tlisl will nan you in business, wnll
will bring vnu lu more uioip-- riglit away, tlisu
firand outllt
anything else In the world, Maine
Tail ,t Co.. Augusla.
lie--
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Or. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
la a li'iiliiinnle

medicine,and skllltul
onmnninuifd hv nn ooerienccd
physieliin, and adapted to woman's delicate
ontHiiimtlon. It is purely veiretat)lo In IW
In its
cnmiKisition and perfectly hurmh-Band S W
In any condition of tho system. For
8 K
X W
8 K
OF etfocta
GARDEN
or nausea, irom wnarever
morninir
sicaness,
E.
24
R
Sec. 15, T 30 N.
X K
cause arlainir, weak stomach, indigestion, dys- kindred symptoms, Its use. In eniaU
Ho tiHtnes the following witnesses t
Sepsiaand prove very
beneficial.
residence
upon,
Y
DESCRIPTION.
continuous
his
VER
la a posinvorlto
pnv
the mont complicate! and
euro for Proaerlptioii"
and cultivation of.mid land. viz: Rmilim
tive
Whistnf
excessive
cases
jeucon
HowIiit,
bca,
Kalph
I.eiMinnl.
OIIjiIp,
John
8.
painful nionstrnntlon, unnatural suppn-mionsler, and J. J. McGmighey. uli of Haton,
or fiillinurof the womb, weak back,
jrolupsus,
,
New Mexico.
female weakiuvta,'' antuverslon. retrovei-sionin
n
hearing-dowsensations, chronjo coottcstion,
Jamks H. WAi.Kr.a.KaClster.
hitlammatlon and ulceration of tho womb. Inflammation, pnm and tenderness In ovaries,
accompanied with " internal heat."
Aa a rcKUlator and promoter of functional action, at that critical period of change
from girlhood to womanhood, "Favorite Prescription" Is a perfectly aula remedlnl agent,
and can produce only good resullJi. It is
eiiually efllcaclims and valuable In its effects
when taken for those disorders and derangements incident to that laler and moat critical
period, known us "Tho Change of Life."
'favorite Prcarrlptioji," when taken
in connection with tho use of Dr. Tierce's
, Golden
Medical Discovery, and small laxativo
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgntivo pellets (Litdo
2vE-IDOX3,
PUIs), curia Liver, Kidney and Bladder
And everything usually found in a Liver
Their combined uao also removes
diseases.
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and
First-clas- s
Establishment.
icrofulous humors from the system.
"Javorlto Prescription' is the only
PROPRIETOR.
medicine for women, sold by drugglnta, under
from the
a pOMlllvo guarantee,
that it will give satisfaction in every
or money will ho refunded. This guaranWonflfra xlt In thnu-- I
Yv1 TI I T"
on the bottle-wruppform, but arr niriiiim tee lias been prlnt-j Ij
and faithfully carried out for niuny years.
'l y llicumrveU jt invention.
I
8s$- - Special Attention given to
1 J A 1 huw wli" am In nred ot
bottlea Huodoaea) S1.0U, or six
J
I.nrse
ork that rm Im rlnno while livlntr at bottlea for 1.0(1.
the Shoeing of I.ftaie Horses.
For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases of
Ihmr al(lre to Hnll't'
hoinesliouMntom-),
Women (lot) pages,
full
suud tea
en. Portland. Mnlna. unit. rcwiva frcu.
.
Address,
of liow cllherM-x- ol all ifi-- can eom cents In stamps.
wh.rvt-anil
upward.
S
day
tu
fmin
Pr
World's Dispensary Medical issocialicn,
lhav )lr. You are rtnrtiil fret. (Inip'.tal ut
made ntar M
asiBfS.Wsy
Sonic
663 Muiu St--, BUFrAJLO, N. T.
All
work.
Second Street and Ccok Avsnue. at this
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DEGNER &

Mouldings,
Etc., Etc. Etc.
Full Line of

diamond."
their attention to him, he, in the
same manner, telegraphed:
"All, there! Are you all on?"
A general stampede of the ladies
followed and they dined
else that day.

tlriithB.it.
fra. Kit Iff M W.lK., BfrriMi.S. V.
SUFFERERSNERVOUSNESS.',m1?I:

D.M.FE1RT

Born & Hotchkin,
FURNITURE,
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Any person doing so will be
ject to legal proceedings.
November 3, 1887.
Harry vv high am.
Receiver Maxwell Land Grout Co.
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WEAK, UNDEVELOPED Fol

data to settle on the Maxwell Land
Grant without having first made

a Specialty.

TIN ROOFING

4.f8'

Xotics is hereby given that no
persons will be allowed after this

arrangements

EALER IN

I hsard a fanny incident the
ther day. Mr. G. L. WooIIht,
th electrician of this eitr,
dining at tbe Snperisr House in
Oil,
Packet Cutlery,
CleTeland.and it ao happened that
Hanging and Stand Lamp", Elo.
the only other occupants of the
table with him were a bevy of lady
telegraph operators. Mr. Woolley
ban been very successful in his
business and is able to gratify a
Second Street
ctrong penchant that he has for
wears
diamonds, and he generally
one or two of startling proper-lion- s.
He is also an expert teleDealers in- a
soon
As
they
graph operator.
were seated, one of the young
ladies began to "size him up; then
between
placing her knif-bladthe tines of her fork, the imitated
telegraph sounder and tleraph-- d
to her companions:
tare
Get onto his nobi with the big

and all fAIkST AUiitAM ai
itndtri to tor MO MOUTH WM Vi aA is
aaai oty.
U a Patwn Olaoa. ad
lh
vpaoaur
m Paitm in lira. Hint Uua Oiasa maaai ftwii

'

NOTICE,

COUNTY-

tjeerlrT.
Assessor

MMnIiS.liiM

our-uit-

DAUK1 v..
the citia'itiaot RhIoii hi reasonahle h HO at lMTinoo i
airfha aa la aatitiV
It)
ktbnr fttt erlia,aaS at niaa
ULlK
rstes. Orders lett at his repide-iu-fATunt la af
UiiM
Pot etitniar a4txr Wrmt MiS taajtentei ta
on lower Second street, lirXl lo Dr.
ttital clitnu hi yaai awn lal UMmry Orf or
Holcomb's, will receive prm. lime, wrila to I
.
attention.
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Potatoes,

Bacon,

Lard,
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Meal,

Flour,

Tea,

Coffee,
Sugars,
Gunned Goods,

J. P. MeOrorty
U.C. Uurnett
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1 LEip-was a dunster and one of the most pa- Mr. Harrington sitting in his rocking
!
triotic women who ever lived, called out chair, and under it he wrote with a tremwhich condition he .itttfi-ut- ed
Lovi BqniU4- -l Talc of I lie Crescent in Fi'
to me at three o'clock in the morning, bling hand,
Lexington! Concord! What American
to the use ol the axe that morning,
-- THE LAX I) OK
The
(Jet
(hapiern.
Jonathan!
Jonnthan!
or
man
tip.
not
has
or
woman,
girl,
toy
Jonathan Harrington
Waak'.nxii n Critic.
heard or read of these little Massachu- reg'lars are coming and something must
Aged 00, the 8th July, 1S4S.
CHAI'l'UB I.
His brother Charles, two years youngsetts villages, where tl.e first blows for be done.' I dressed quickly, slung my
was
It
nnd the light
I
finished
in
took
he.
before
had
came
over
er
than
OF
BEWARE
IMITATIONS.
evening,
shoulder,
my
my
American independence were struck and light gun
the sketch. J could not but look with
Sect tint r inula murk SANTA ARIB, fann from the silver cantlelebi a ram
the hot flame of the Revolution first fife from a chair, and hurried to the
( tUiMrma r nmij
reverence upon these strong old men, ovvry bottle of that
wherenear the meeting-house- ,
burst out, on the 19th of April, 1775?
softly through the rich Venetian
children of one mother, who had borne Satisfaction cuaiHiitecd ur launey rol'unded
t
i
....... . t
men bad gathered, and five sons and three
wno
had
Among the first objects of my oihjriin- - about fifty
daughters,
glusu, which hedged them iu. and.
others were arriving even minute, llv nearly grown to manhood when the war
touched .with its warmth a youth
i;c were these two villages.
bade
four o'clock a hundred men were there. for independence broke out.
It wnt a rh.vmin; morning in Octoand
old
from
the
maiden, standing- silent amid
received
them
farewell,
Vc did not wait long wondering whethber, 184S, when I traveled by railway
lifer the benediction, "God bless you,''
the rich appointment of the great
4
a
for
1'
4
,.huJ4l
horn ItjMon to. Concord, seventeen er reg'lars fere really coming,
went back to the village Green, sketched
of the girl's palatial
iiniH
miles northwest of the New England man darted up to Capt. Parker and told the monument and called upon their
home.
kinsman, Abijuh Harrington, w ho was a
CHATTER II,
( jpil.il.
There I snent an hour with him they were close by The captain lad
fourteen years old at the tone of the
order d Joe to beat the
immediately
who
his
will you bo mine?"
"kaw
wife,
Major ISarrclt and
the
all
of
He
skirmish.
Saw
I
"Uenry
fight.
fifed
with
ail
nearly
my might.
drum, and
It was tbu girl who spoke, and
the llritish scamper,'' and had lived toAlarm guns were instant.)' hied to call He had two brothers in it, and been sent
to
miiHitc
men
silence, shuttered into a thousand
duty. Lights by his mother, trembling on account of
gether there almost sixty years. The .listant
were now seen moving in all the houses. her sons, to watch the hay at a safe dis
fruguietits, fell crumbling to tho'
major seemed robust at eighty-sevecame at ball past four o'clock, tance, aiul to obtain information confloor.
and his wife, almost as old, seemed as Daylight
l VlI
lust then the reg'lars, who had heard cerning her brave boys. T hey escaped
ibo young man blushed scarlet.
nimble of foot as a matron in middle the drum beat, rushed toward us, and unhurt.
Hnd quickly hid bis face in his
From Mr. "Harrington's I went to the
I fe
She was a vivacious little woman, their lender shouted, 'Disperse, you
hands
We stood still. He repealed house of Parson Clarke, where i f'Mind
well formed, and retained many traces rebels'.'
with an oath, fired his pistol, Mrs. Margaret Chandler, a remarkably
With loviug. esntle strength shs
of the beauty of her young womanhood. the order
and ordered his men to shoot. Only a intelligent old lady, then eighty-thretook tbeiu out: by ontj away au4
They had much to tell me of events few obeyed. Nobody was hurt, and we years of age. She had lived in that
guzed fondly into his trembling,
their eyes had witnersed,
supposed their guns were loaded onlv house ever since the revolution; had a
sweet brown yos.
ol events at Lexington
clear
recollection
not
had
been
ordered
with
We
powder.
After visiting the placof the skirmish
'Ah, love, sue whispered, ''look
to lire first, and so we stood still. The on the memorable April m rning, and
at Concord,
rode in a private vehicle
me.
of the escape of
at
Look dnep into tuy soul ajifi'
a
me
version
of
then
the
leader
gave
gave
reg'lars
angry
to Lexington, six miles eastward, through another order for .hem to fire, when a Adams and Hancock somewhat different
se the heart thai beats its sweet-- '
HAKE NO I'umKE
a picturesque and fertile country, and volley killed or w ounded several of our from that givcii by the venerable filer.
est cadences to the measure of
On the seventy-fiftanniversary ( 1S50) By dispelling Die nvnipt.irr.1 o often mitukr!i v fill I liam'"
entered the famous village at the Green, company. Seeing the reg'lars trying to
liaN
VANTA
ABIE
fur
coukiltnplloti.
brought
Parker ordered us of the conflicts at Lexington and Con- UlA)ui'Mh
and hj promptly
In tnfttty
She took b; sensitive whito
whereon that skirmish occurred and a surround us,AsCaptain
we lied some shots were cord, Mr, Harrington rgile in the procesto retreat.
up lh cmieii natl wld that UtatiltiMi
hands iu her own, and modestly a
will raliatt thou
commemorative monument now stands. sent back. Joe and climbed a lence sion with his brother Charles, aged 90; ,lrvlApa into that fatal
and Train an tnurimoly rrnra. yti maka no the daisy looks up to 'he morning
After brief interviews with two or three near Parson Clarke's house and took to Amos Baker, aged qj; Thomas Hi! , nUntuka
by keeping- a bottle ol thia pieoant
and
aun tit turned hii vyitt to her.
Dr.
84,
aged
Preston,
woods
near
aged
92,
remedy
alvtaya in the hi)ut
Joe
over,
the
I
house
by. Climbing
aged persons there, drove to the
after the pro
crushed At the banquet,
There was a triuiee thrill in hit.
of Jonathan Harrington, in East Lexing- fell upon a heap of stones and
offered
fifer
the
cession,
aged
His hand wasbleed-Lnin his drum head
a burning in bin cheeks, an
heart,
had
16th of April
"The
ton, who, a lad seventeen years old,
badly, and he found that a bullet the toast:
iiidtochbablo
power lilting bim
heralded the opening of the old war for had carried off a part of his little finger. 1775. All who remember that day will
upward into a 10ft, sweet air,
of
the
the
United
Constitution
had
lives.''
lost
their
men
support
our
of
with
shrill
Kight
notes of
the
independence
which filled liis very I ei'ig, as the
"V, here were Adams and Hancock all States," On that occasiqn Kdward Ev
the fife.
fracrance of fire and balsam corner
I
erett made a speech, in which he re
time?"
this
inquired.
As I hailed before the house of Mr.
with life and hope to the weak audi
''Hot far off. When the first shots marked that it pleased his heart to see
Harrington, at a lit'le past noon, and were heard they were advised Ip fly these venerable men beside him, and he
vraxted consumptive.
.
Mr.
Jonathan Har
saw an old man wielding an axe vigorto a place of safety, for their lives were was kappv to assist
m.
CUAPTrR
t
a few (JAMFOKKIA
to put on his
ously in splitting wood in his yard, en loo valuable to the public to be lost. At rington
minutes before. In doing so he was
"With nil my heart, Ernestine.''
THKONI.V GUAItAXTEKD CI'RK fnr Catarrh
tered the gate and introduced myself first they refused logo, but were finally
with
lliiy Fever, Coie ( old, CatarrhIavid, "Very pleas alCold In tho trai.
Sweet as the anisic of rippling,
and Dorothy Qnincv went ready to say,
Hd Sore Eyel. Restore
the aanae
and my errand. The old man was the persuaded,
and ameil; remove tmd taite and unpleav water, or uiuflled
with her lover. They were married in ant aft thou tome, my brother Jona
silver bells,
Follow
apl ureath, riikultltiff from Catarrh
venerable fifer.
the fall. It is said Sam Adams, hewing than.''
low
as the organ harmosweet
ami
and a Cure ii warranted. Send for cirin
Mr.
March. cular to AIIIKT1NK MRIMCAI. COMPANY.
Harrington died late
"Come in and rest yourself," he said the firing an the Green, exclaimed
nies whispering
to each other
Orovllla. Cal. o'ix inonllii treatment for 11; taut
'What a glorious morning for America 1854, when he was almost ninety-siKindly, as he led the way into the house.
ot
among the carvings and the softis this!" 1 have no doubt he said it,, for years
age, aad was buried with pub- ky mailt)
SANTA ABtEAND
ened frexenes of some grand !V
Although he was then past ninety it was just like him.''
lic honors,tttc highest Stale officers with
For wale bv
cathedral choir, were the young
' You said two of your blood relations a military escort forming a part of the
years of age, he appeared no older than
funeral process on.
man's words,. and they bsotight to
a man of seventy, His form was nearly perished in that fight,'' 1 observed.
Wholesale Aprenta.
HcvsoN J. LossiNt;, LL D,
"Yes,'' he replied; "they were JonaKrnes'.ino such peace and rest ait
J. R. RUC IlN Kit it CO.. Fueklo. Col.
rect; his voice was firm; his complexCaleb and
than and Caleb Hairington.
until this day her heart had never
ion was fair; his placid face was lighted
Joe Comes, who. lived a mile from LexBedstead', cheap, at Sinnock's.
knowu.
mild blue eyes, and had but few deep ington, had gone into the meeting
"Oh. Henry." she said, and held
TulTriirMinoO dnvsbylj
t lie cant
in
t
the
stored
from
house
mitil
some
his
not
was
all
white,
powder
get
Yesterday's
wrinkle,
hair,
Ilaraci'aKlvrtroMHMctlr Halt.
her hands to him.
out
Trow. combined. tiuaranltMllba
i
to
it
had
the
lott.
taken
They
"
gallery
in on the noon train
on) ono in tho world tnTimtlitf
very abundant, and in stature he was of
the bright young blood
when, the British reached the building. I'Qtno
Again
r'S"r?trrnl. RrirntJlle. PoiMrfnl. I)umll.
medium height and slender. I took a
r Oomfortsblo and ElTwiIvoa Avoid frauili. surgad to his cheeks., and with
They flew to the djor, and started on a
A locr cabin northeitft of town.
K
seat on a
Caleb was shot the
run for the company.
lounge, and
ALMO ELECTRIC MlLT
glad little cry he threw himse lf int OK jillUAfctfcJV.
property of II. n. English,
dead at the west) end of the meetingMt in a lioston rockini;chair,
to ber arms, and, like a tired bird,,
"
iiiomit
about
was
this
burned
esC K.WILLI A MS
"I have come,'' I said, "to make some house, lnu Joe, though wounded,
he
nestled his head upon her
one
o'clock.
caped. Jonathan had stood his ground
shoulder, and hut bis eyes to all
inquiries about the battle of Lexington." with the rest. I Iks home was near the
'6th n nI T,rlnrr Sls.i Pnvfr. C"l.
JUST RECEIVED At Hush-ne- ll
the world to- dream of heaven. '
"It wasn't a battle" ke aaiswered; meeting house. He was in iront of his
ft Eiseniaiin'a. n nice line of
owii dwelling when, the reg'lars fired the
CHAPTER IV.
"only skirmish.''
third time, when he was shot in the domestics, sutth
Giiijjhaiiiii, Cti'
"It was a sharp one," I said.
There
us leave them.
let
M tiffins and Cheviots.
breast and fell. His wife. Ruth, stood
We can afford to leave themv
"Yes, pretty sharp, pretty slvar;,''' he looking ont ot the window with their icoes,
Remember, that Charles R
tliom appear
because, neither
replied, thought fully, "Light fine young onb child, nine years old, by her side.
the girl.
men out of a hundred were killed; two She saw her husband fall and ran out to Thompson will eopy your photo,
left,
particularly
'
of them my blood relations,"
help him. He raised up, stretched out in Crnyrn cheaper, and'gi ve belter
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,
arms toward her, (ell again, and was siilistnction, tlmn any travtling
"1 understand you played the life on his
Thus do we see what there is
dead beloru she could reach mm. Oh, acnt ean 'afford to do,
that morning,"' I said.
it was too cruel, too cruel! '
year to the hungering anci
"There were brave men in that little
"As well as I could,." he replied. "I
IVeachinj; at th M. E. churrlt
thirsting soul of the young.woman.
of patriots,'' I remarked.
who known enough to embrace-hetomorrow at tho usual hours.
taught myself to play the year before, band
"Uiav'e men!" said the old man, his
minute-mehen the
were training, and
opportunities.
hn
"Aivd
broueht
Morning
mild eyes beaming with unnsual lustre,
And embraces them.
I was the
only person in Lexington who "llravcr nu'n never lived. Not one of him to Jestis:' evening-"Follow
knew how to lite. That ain't saying thctn left his post until Captain Parker,
Kales si Wohn.
rue." Sabbath school at 10 A.M. The LambarnaB aooda It In eaae of accident.
much, though, for then there were only seeing it wia useless to tight against so
The Ilenaewife needa It forceneralfamllr qmv
Fakgo, Dakota, Maivh G. New
reg'lars, told them to disperse.
Tho school entei'tainmont last TIi MechanU need It alwaye on his Work
eight or ten houses in the village be- - many
was brought into" Milwaukee by a
There was one man who wouldn't go i
benchchilwu
h giircer-sTin
Mtles the meeting-house.- "
and
even then. It was Jonas Parker, of this yeniuji
young Norwegian that a man
The Mtnerneeda It In easa of emergence-TnBrowed themselves
vprj
town.
He lived iea Parson Clarke's. dren
''Did you belong to the minute-mcnr- "
his' sd'tf, living at Toplar ' Grovo-twent- y
I'ioneer needa It can't jet along withand'
reflected
from
proficient,
He had said he would never run
preat out lb
askod.
four miles sdniheiist of Foi t
Another
The Farmer aeeda tt la kla houae. all liable,
"I was a minute boy. They askeJ an enemy, and he didn't. He had credit on their tenclii'is.
had been eaten alive by a
Totten,
loaded his musket, put his hat contain treat this evening at the rink.
and hia atocl: junl.
inc. to fil;, tu help. Joe ItUrtoiv make
pack of wolves. The' fuels,
Hienmboui man arthe Boalanao needa
ing powder,, wadding and bullets beThe
music
for
with his dram
eonld Ive obtained, are that
Captiin tween his fett, and so faced the reg'lars.
It In Uberalau;iply afloatand aahore.
U
needa
the fatLer and son left their bourne-wit- h
l'.irker's
la hie beet
The- company. Poor Joe! Hi At the seaond fire he was wounded and
rrliud and aafeat reliance.
shovels to clear the snow
was smashed and be lost a fell on bis knees. Then he fired his
he
The Hteek(Tawer needa It--It will euvt hint
he
was
and,
though
dying,
from a bay stack, not mote than
gun;
the
in
Talker's
fight, ( apt. Amos
linger
a
and
of
of
dollara
trouble.
world
Hiontanda
his
in
for
reached
another charge
h,i',
filteen or twenty yards distant, and'
company was drilled the night before, when a big red coat killed him with a
were at once fiercely attacked by a
fur S1 Drown,, our nearest neighbor, bayonet on the very spot where Jonas
of sixteen w.ilves and
pack
fit
si s'ood.
Wasn't tin. pluck?'
alike fiom Boston at sunset and. said1 he
eaten alive, while the wifo
"The
"Rare pluck,"
answered.
had seen nin British soldiccs walking
and mother gmed through the
names of such men should never le forK
a
toward Lex inflow. Sunt Adams and
window
at the lioriible Bit lit,
gotten,"
so sort,
John 1 jiKoi.ii were at 1'arson ('Luke's
"They never will be,' replied the venknowing it was certain death to
erable patriot excitedly. "Their nanus
house, where Dorothy Qti ncy, HanAfter the brutes had eaten
glossy and
are all cut deep in tnaible on the little
cock's sweetheart.
Wis staying. A
all
the
flesh off the bones they
the
down
on
monument
(Irccn
yonder
went to the house and ran around
guarJ of tennaen, under Sergeant Mon- Robert Monroe, Jonas Parker, Samuel
In
it several times aad went away.
roe (who kept a tavern here) was staT .irnlv t
.fii Tint if tan
lladley. Jonathan Harrington, Jr., Isaac
The next day the remains wero
tioned around Parson Clarke's house. At Murry, Caleb Harrington. John Drown
and Asahcl Porter. Should that marble
visited, but nothing could bo found,
a little past midnight I'aul Revere
Lyon's Kathairon
pciishpthcir names arc cut deeper in tbc
but a few bare bones.
all aVtniillliFF,
Purgea avrar
you've heard of Revere came riding memory of Americans."
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like mad from Cambridge, hi Worse-al"You Said it was a warm night when
Pergonal,
to
roae
from
Revere
Lexing-- j
Cambridge
Keep
aloam, for the weather was uncommonMr. N. II. Froblichstein, of MoHe told Monroe he wanted, ton," remarked.
ly warm.
Were all wise enough to heed thlst advice in
bile, Ala., writes: 1 take great pleas"Yes, it was a very early spiing.
season, a world of suffering would be avoided,
tu see U.iucock. "He didn't wan to he
ure in recommending lr. King's New
Young leaves appeared on the 1st day
Tho best montbtt in which to take Hood' 3
i!isttirled by noise, said the sergeant. ol April. The grass oil the vtii.k.?e (iiivn
fur G'oasuniption, hnving.
bloodnro
the
great
ftirsiarilla,
purifier,
was s tall on the morning ol "the 19th
s
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by
was
it
wind
mat
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in
light
ami Catarrh. It gives
enough soon, for tin; reg'lars are com- that waved
As
the
that
uikmi
quickblotaigday
via;or!
relief, mill entirely cured me,.
ing" Huncock beard hinu and opening silver in Parson Cbukc"s thermometer
At 110 other RitiFrm Is the btKly no much In
Htn) I have not been rflrted since.
.1 window called
be
to
benefit
out, 'Revere, I know rose to eighty-fivneed
or
to
on
north
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of,
to
(he
M:ee;itlli!e
degrees
j
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nlfti heif instate that 1 had tried niber
front KiMid'a SarsaimriUa, a how.
you; come in.'' lie went into the house side of his house, and the ilnorvaiiis
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The liniiver!f.heU condition of tlin blood, the
'Vith
remedies with no gerxl result. IIhvh
dandelions.""
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all
bright
a moment, then came out. mounted his
weaken!!:
cl.'ctUof Use Inn?, cold winter, ei:e
"fMd you serve in the army afterlin used Kiectri'1 Iiitterx ami Dr
Coni
toward
aTtliiess
ininossilo:,t aM'ollte, nntl that tired feeling; all mal'.e
horse, and galloped away
ward?" I inquired.
New Life Pills, both of wluoli
King's
anting medlcirio absolulely necessary.
cord. Very soon everybody iu Lxing-toKatha'-ro- n
"No," be said; "father went to the
I run
IbKxi's fursaparilla and yon will
reeoinirtf tid.
Try
I
mothci
and
home
to
at
war.
astir."
help
tkt
ws
I'r. K'lig's New llaenvMiy fnr Oor
that it Is tlioldeal spring meiiiciuo.
lie
for I was- the oldest
"Were you on duty then?" I inquired. lake r.ire of things, Ale
afier
Mnripti"ii, Coughs and t'bjtls, is sold
and
bov.
llie
sometimes
"So," be s.tid; "I went to bed at that when the young men in tin neigh00 h poHi i ve gitttrsuteii.
SoIdliyn'ldniKtd'it. 1; six for F5. Treparpilonly
scalp-ski- n.
alaoa
eleven o'clock, and, as all boys should bor Uoud wen- tckismg for tin- light.''
li) ('. I. IIOOO it CO., Apotlieeuriea.l-owell- ,
Tril bottles free sf 0: 0, U.11 ft
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lly permission, t Oicw a likeutss ol
do. I slept soundly. My mother, who
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